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Sports Writer

Coming off a 9-- 0 opening victory over
Peace College, UNCs women's tennis team,
today, tangles with Meredith College at 3:00
p.m. in Raleigh.'

Last Thursday the ncttcrs blanked Peace
in a match that demonstrated the
outstanding depth of Carolina's 73-- 4 squad.
With three frosh performers filling the top
four slots, the team maintained their aplomb
in capturing wins every singles and doubles'
contest.

The Heels played without standouts.

Margaret Ncwbold, Jane Preyer, Stewart
Smith, Kay Kernodle and Nina Cloaninger.

Freshman Jean Scott, on court one, eased
out tough Joan Johnson with a score of 6--4,

6-- 3. On court two, Cullowhee, N.C. native,
Beth Hamilton, cruised past Sandy Gay, 6-- 1 ,
6-- 0, with an "almost flawless personal
performance," said Coach Frances Hogan.

Another freshman, Rebecca Garcia,
playing the third position, beat opponent
Camiile Patterson with a mark of 6--4, 6--0.

On the fourth court freshman Debbie Dunitz
earned a 6-- 1, 6-- 2 victory over Mary Kiffney.

Veteran performer, Lillian Murray,
topped Peace's Joyce Johnson in a 6--2, 6--2

uggers top W8iL

Today's Activities

Dr. Jama F. Govan, Director ot Ubrarl at
UNC, will tpak on "Ubrarlts, tha
HumcnltlM. end the Fourth World" at 7:30

Day Hall Faculty Lounge. All Interested
people are Invited.

Manuscripts are now being accepted tor
Cellar Door, the new undergraduate literary
magazine. Information at Union Desk.

Battle Houae Buffet will aerve clam
chowder and egg aalad sandwlchea today
from 11:45 to 12:45 at the Baptist Student
Center, 203 Battle Lane. Good food and
conversation.

AWS will sponsor a Women'i Festival this
spring. Anyone Interested In helping with the
festival In any way should come to room 202-20- 4

of the Union at 8 p.m. today.

The Young Democrats Club will meet at
7:30, tonight to hear Henry Hall Wilson,
Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate.
The meeting la In 217 of the Union. All

new members and Interested people are
urged to attend.

There will be a meeting of Alpha EpsIIon
Delta Pre-M- ed Honor Society at 7 p.m., today
In 105 Berryhill (Basic Medical Sciences
Building). The program will feature

YD C speech set
Henry Hall Wilson, democratic candidate

for the U.S. Senate, w ill speak at the Young
Democrats Club meeting at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in room 2I7of the Union.

Wilson is running for the scat now held by
Sam Ervin. The party primary will be held in
the spring, 1974, and the general election will
be in November.

Wilson, 5 1 , is a native of Monroe, N.C. He
was affiliated with the administrations of
Governors Hodges and Sanford before
going to Washington in 1961 to w ork for the
Kennedy administration.

He continued to serve under President
Johnson as a liaison between the
administration and Congress.

In 1967 Wilson became president of the
Chicago Board of Trade. He held that
position until last summer when he resigned
to begin his campaign for the Senate.

It is not known at this time whether Sen.
Ervin will run for

on
match on court five. Dana Murdock, not a
power hitter, but a power thinker, according
to Coach Hogan, finished strong to
overcome foe, Margaret Bogle, 7-- 5, 6-- 2.

After shutting out Peace in the singles
competition, the Tar Heels won all three
doubles matches with identical pro match
scores of 8-- 3.

"The team of Lillian Murray and Beth
Hamilton," said Coach Hogan, "proved to
be an excellent combination." They defeated
Joan Johnson and Sarah Lamm on the first
doubles court.

Ellen Stone and Joan Barnes pooled
talents to beat the team of Joyce Johnson

rougher than the first. After last spring when
the B's were unbeaten, untied and almost
unscored upon (266 points to their 4), it was

. decided that the ruffian crew should be
pitted against some nobler opposition.

The battle opened with a dazzling run by
UNCs John Arzoico. Chris Bugge
converted, and Carolina led 6-- 0. The rest of
the first half was hotly contested and only a
desperate tackle by Blue fullback John
Kistler prevented a Louisburg score.

In the second half, Carolina began to take
charge. The scrum led by Tom Eurie
dominated Louis burg's pack. Thomas added
another try and the Heels would have scored
again had not wing Mike Shadroui tried to
run over his man, rather than around him.
Nonetheless, the final score went Blues' way,
12-- 0.

Tlx on sale
Yes, sports fans, believe it or not there are

still some tickets left for the Tar Heel's game
with NCSU this Saturday at Carter Stadium
in Raleigh.

The tickets will go on sale today at the
ticket office in Carmichael Auditorium at
8:30 a.m. on a first come first served basis.

Students may purchase a ticket for $3.50
with an I.D. and may buy a date ticket for
$7.00.
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and Kiffney on court two. While, on court
three, Bev Talbott and Dunitz claimed
victory over Liz Hegele and Sandy Gay.

Today against Meredith, Carolina's
netters will again be w ithout the services of
Newbold, Preyer, Smith and Cloaninger.
Margaret Newbold. who suffered a chipped
bone in her knee last week during a softball
game, is sidelined for the remainder of the
fall season. The others arc recuperating from
illnesses.

Meredith is very comparable in ability to
Peace, said Hogan. They have outstanding
players, Sarah and Dora Shell (sisters),
occupying the top two places, respectively,
she continued.

"I feel good about last Thursday's match,"
Coach Hogan said of the team's debut.
"Peace was a much-improv- ed team for last
year. I think we had an excellent all-rou- nd

day."
Last fall the Tar Heels beat Meredith 6-- 3

in Chapel Hill. Carolina won each match in
the singles competition, w hile, dropping the
three doubles contests.

Preyer overcame Sarah Shell and
Kay Kernodle took Dora Shell 6-- 4, 6-- 1.

However, in doubles play. Shell and Shell
stymied one of UNCs duos, 8-- 0.

Harriers win
Carolina swept five of the top seven places

in a dual win over N.C. State and Virginia
last Saturday in Raleigh. UNCs Dave
Hamilton paced the field with a time of 26:06
over the five mile course. Tony Waldrop
came in second at 26:23. Kevin McLee, Joe
Garcia and Tommy Ward came in fourth,
sixth and seventh respectively to fill out the
rest of Carolina's scoring.

Coach Joe Hilton was generally pleased
with the performance of the team,
particularly Hamilton's. Hilton saidHe has
improved a lot in the past year. As for the
rest of the team there were a lot of new guys
feeling their way."

Scoring: UNC-2- 0; NCSU-3- 9 UNC-1- 5;

UVAA-4- 7 NCSU-2- 1; UVA-3- 4.
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R- - BucEcmihster Fullet NEW AND LARGER QUARTERS IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE

representatives of the Bowman Gray School
of Medici ne, who will dlscusa their curriculum
and admission procedures. All Interested
persona are Invited.

Interviews for staff positions for the
Residence Hall Association will be held today
through Friday, Oct. 2-- 5. Applications and
a grt-u- p ere at the Union Desk.

Anyone Interested In working on the North
Carolina Student Legislature delegation
shcuid sign up at the Union desk by
vednesday, Oct 3. All undergraduates and
graduates are welcome. Contact Geoffrey
Mitchell at 933-61- 51 for more Information.

Coming Events

The Student Council for Exceptional
Children wlil meet at 7 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
3 In C3 Peabody. Dr. Gene Watson, an
educational psychologist, will speak on
"Working Relatione on the Job and In the
Classroom." The meeting Is open to the
public.

Professor C.G. Shull of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology will speak on "Perfect
Crystals and Imperfect Neutrons" at 4 p.m.
Vednesday, Oct. 3 In 265 Phillips. Tea will be
served In the lounge, room 279, at 3:33 p.m.

There wlil be a meeting for all students
Interested In working on the business staff of
the Carolina Quarterly at 3:30 p.m., Thursday,
Oct. 4 In 207 Venable Hail.

Dr. Jack Halpern of the University of
Chicago wlil apeak on "Mechanisms of
Oxidative Addition Reaction" at 2 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 4 In 207 Venable Hall.

Interviews for general manager of WCAR
will be held by the Executive Committee of the
Publications Board at 3 p.m. Monday, Oct. 8

In room 20S of the Union. All those interested
in applying should submit a resume prior to
the interviews.

There will be a meeting of students
interested in planning which is
sponsored by the International Student
Center (ISC), at 7 p.m., Thursday, Oct 4 in
Mclver Dorm. will be held in February,
1974. Everyone is Invited to come and bring
their ideas for
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The Shoe Doctor has the
most modern equipment for
all kinds of shoe repair.

OPEN
9 am 6 pm
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speaking on
Hunnatns in The Universe

Tuesday Oct. 2
9

Many a Carolina heart did falter as the sun
slowly crept above the Sabbath horizon.
Were not the gathering dark clouds but an
ominous portent of disaster and destruction?
Ah, in truth they were my noble readers, but
not for the Carolina rugger! There were two
able foes pitted against our lads on Sunday
but each was stricken down in its turn.

In the first match Carolina faced an
improved Washington and Lee side, but the
Blue's size and speed made short work of the
Virginians. Veteran Bill Cannell opened the
scoring with a try and was soon followed by a
host of Tar Heels including Tom Rickets,
George Crapps, Len Anderson, Tom Atkins,
and Tom Maier. Yet a forty-yar- d scoring
play by Pete Thompsons and Gra Patterson
was surely the finest of the game.

The second match in theory was to be

I 2:40-4:4- 5

J 6:50-8:5- 5
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Lower Level
University Square
"downtown Chapel Hill"

Save your Old, Sick, Tired and
Worn --Out Shoes by taking
them to...

Chock tho key'5,
you'll know why
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Advanced Scientific
Pocket Calculator
Want better grades in science, en-
gineering or math? The HP-4-5 can
help, because . . .

It solves all types of scientific
and engineering math problems!
Does vector arithmetic. Calculates
the mean and standard deviation,
factorials, powers, square roots and
reciprocals. Automatically converts
U.S. metric constants, and polar
rectangular coordinates. Performs
log, trig and math functions. And
it does so much more!

It displays answers in fixed or
scientific notation!
Has selective round-of- f capability
(0 to 9 places).

It replaces log and trig tables!
They're in. No in-

terpolation required.

Its 14 registers remember inter-
mediate solutions!
9 of them are addressable for se-

lective storage and retrieval of
data. Register arithmetic is fast
and easy ... it eliminates pencil-and-pap- er

calculations!

Its accuracy up to 10 digits-surp- asses

that of slide rules and
most other calculators!
It reduces mistakes. Handles num-
bers as small as 10--" ... as large
as 10'7 200 decades!

It offers computer-lik- e power!
At a fraction of the cost. And
there's no waiting to use it.

It saves time!
Up to 53 times faster than a slide
rule. Solves complex problems in
seconds.

It operates silently ...anywhere! '
Perfect for classroom, library or
dorm. Runs, on rechargeable bat-
teries or AC.

it's as easy to use as an
ordinary pocket calculator

but it's like having your
own computer!

Ccms In and try It!

AT YOUR

The Daily Tar Heel is pubtltfied by the
University of North Carolina Student
Publications Board, daily except Sunday,
exam periods, vacation, and aummer
periods. No Sunday Utue-- The following
dates are to be tho only Saturday teeueei
September 13, 22, & 21, October 27,
and November 10 17.
Offices are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hia, N.C. 27814. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 33-101- 1,

933-1012- 1 Business, Circulation,
Advertlsinf 133-- 1 13.
Subscription rates: S1C.00 per yean
$3.00 per semester.

Second class postage paid at U.S. Post
Office In Chapel Hill, N.C.

The Campus Qovernlnf Council shall
have powers to determine the Student
Activities Fee and to appropriate alt
revenue derived from the Student
Activities Pee (1.1.1.4 of the Student
Constitution).

The Dally Tar Heet reserves the rljhto
regulate the typographical tone of ail
advsrtiiements and to revise er turn
away copy it considers objectionable.

The Dally Tar Heel will not consider:
acquitments or payments for any.
typographical error or erroneous'
Insertion unless notice Is given to the.
Basinets Manager wKiiln (1) one day,
after the advertisement appears, or,
within one day of the receiving of tear,
sheets or subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Hl "w!SI not be responsible '
for more than one Incorrect Insertion erf
an advertisement scheduled to run!
several times. Notice for such correction!
must be given before the next insertion.?

Murray Pool . ... Business MgrJ
Floyd Alford .... Adver. Mgr

8:15 P.M.
Cameron Indoor Stadium

Admission Free
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